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+15033259012

A complete menu of Kick Ass Koffee from Astoria covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Kick Ass Koffee:
Our coffee this morning was extraordinary!! It is always by our regular Gals, but that was done by someone (I
should have asked their name! It's not always there. So keep it consistent! And thanks for the kick in our ass

tomorrow! read more. You can use the WLAN of the place free of charge. What David Driscolle doesn't like about
Kick Ass Koffee:

The coffee was ok, but the girls working there seemed like my pulling up to the window was an annoyance.
Never been here before, and the girl on the side of the stand I drove up to was quite dismissive like she didn?t

want to be there or help me. Won?t be coming here again? read more. In case you're hungry some fiery South
American cuisine, you're in the right place: exquisite menus, cooked with fish, seafood, and meat, but also

corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, here they serve a diverse brunch in the morning. Not to be left out is
the large selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake,

small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CAFÉ

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

COOKIES

MATCHA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

EGG

MILK

HONEY

CARAMEL

CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00-19:00
Tuesday 04:00-19:00
Wednesday 04:00-19:00
Thursday 04:00-19:00
Friday 04:00-19:00
Saturday 04:00-19:00
Sunday 04:00-19:00
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